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ABSTRACT

Introduction Poor access to, and engagement with, diabetes healthcare is a significant issue for black British communities who are disproportionately burdened by type 2 diabetes (T2D). Tackling these inequalities is a healthcare priority. The purpose of this research was to explore the experiences of healthcare practitioners providing diabetes self-management education and support (DSMES) to African and Caribbean adults living with T2D to inform the development of a culturally tailored DSMES program.

Research design and methods Semi-structured interviews were carried out with a range of healthcare practitioners including diabetes specialist nurses, dietitians and general practitioners based in primary care in inner London. Thematic content analysis was used to identify barriers and facilitators relating to the provision of effective DSMES.

Results Ten interviews were conducted. There was a strong consensus among healthcare practitioners for the importance of DSMES in T2D healthcare. However, practitioners discussed this area of practice as overwhelmingly challenging and recognized a wide range of barriers that they face. Four themes were identified: (1) The tension between structural and responsive care needs, particularly with growing numbers of patients alongside incentivized targets driving a care agenda that does not meet the needs of diverse communities; (2) challenges posed by cultural beliefs and practices, particularly a distrust of conventional medicine, rejection of body mass index standards and a belief in ‘God’s will’; (3) building relationships through cultural understanding; insiders and outsiders, particularly the benefits of racial concordance and cultural knowledge/resources and (4) getting the messages across, particularly the need to address gaps in structured education.

Conclusion Provision of culturally sensitive DSMES is a challenging area of practice for practitioners, who recognize the need for more training and resources to support them in developing cultural competence. Nonetheless, practitioners recognize the importance of DSMES and are striving to provide culturally sensitive care to their patients.

INTRODUCTION

Poor access to, and engagement with, diabetes healthcare is a significant issue for black, Asian and minority ethnic (BAME) groups in the UK, despite healthcare being free at the point of delivery. This is a particular problem for black African and Caribbean (AfC)......
communities who are disproportionately burdened by type 2 diabetes (T2D). Compared with white Europeans, the prevalence is estimated to be around three times higher and the average age of onset is around 10 years earlier. Tackling these inequalities is a healthcare priority.

Diabetes self-management education and support (DSMES) forms the cornerstone of T2D management. DSMES focuses on empowering people to take an active role in their day-to-day management, equipping them with the necessary knowledge, skills and motivation to adopt a healthy lifestyle and become competent self-managers of the daily complexities of diabetes. Effective DSMES takes a collaborative approach in which the person living with T2D actively collaborates with healthcare practitioners in an educational process. In the UK, DSMES is principally delivered in primary care; management guidelines recommend that all people with newly diagnosed T2D attend a structured education course to teach them the principles of self-management. Courses are typically delivered by diabetes specialist nurses or dietitians, using a group structure and face-to-face delivery. Despite referral to structured education courses being incentivized in primary care, BAME groups are more likely to report that they have not had the opportunity to attend an education course than white populations. Furthermore, among AfC communities, specific cultural barriers to healthcare engagement are recognized. Healthcare practitioners are perceived as lacking cultural understanding and their advice as being poorly adapted or lacking cultural relevance.

Tailoring healthcare to be more culturally sensitive is proposed as a principal means by which to address ethnic inequalities in healthcare access. Culturally tailored healthcare is also identified as a priority by patients. In the UK, guidelines recommend that DSMES courses should be responsive to the cultural and linguistic needs of the populations they serve, but to date, no culturally tailored T2D education programs have been evaluated for UK AfC communities. Programs tailored for African–American communities have demonstrated significant benefits to HbA1c and diabetes knowledge. Their focus is on adapting existing programs using lay community health workers as facilitators/educators and using community settings such as churches.

The aim of this research was to conduct semi-structured interviews with primary care healthcare practitioners involved in T2D management in inner London, to understand their perceptions of issues relating to the healthcare needs and engagement among AfC communities with T2D and to understand their experiences of delivering healthcare to these patient groups. This study formed part of a larger program of research focusing on the development of a culturally tailored DSMES program for AfC communities, using cocreation methods involving multiple stakeholders including patients, healthcare practitioners and community leaders.

METHODS
Setting
Three inner London boroughs (Southwark, Lambeth and Brent) were selected for their high proportional representation of AfC communities, where upwards of 25% of the local populations identify as from black ethnic backgrounds. These boroughs are also recognized to have higher levels of deprivation and higher mortality rates from preventable causes compared with London and national averages.

Participants
Healthcare practitioners involved in T2D management in both primary and intermediate care, including general practitioners, primary care practice nurses, diabetes specialist nurses and diabetes specialist dietitians, were invited for interview using purposive sampling via email. At least two healthcare practitioners within each role were recruited to provide a breadth of experiences and perspectives and to enable rich data, aiming for at least eight altogether.

Procedure
In-person semi-structured interviews were carried out between July and December 2016. Interview guides were used, comprising open questions focusing on: experience of supporting AfC patients; current care provision and challenges; and perceived patient beliefs and motivations. One researcher conducted the interviews (LMG; female senior researcher in diabetes and principal investigator for the study), only the researcher and the participant were present during the interview. The interviewer had no previous relationship with the participants. Each interview started with the researcher providing a brief overview of the research and the participant providing written informed consent. The interviews were audio-recorded, transcribed verbatim and checked for accuracy by the interviewer but were not returned to the participants for comment or checking. The transcripts were anonymized and entered into NVivo V.10 qualitative software program to facilitate data management.

Data analysis
Data were analyzed using inductive thematic content analysis. Analysis began with data immersion, in which the lead researcher (LMG) read and re-read the transcripts. She then undertook line-by-line open coding on three transcripts and used the one sheet of paper approach to develop initial conceptual themes and subthemes, which were discussed with a second author (CR). These initial themes were then applied to subsequent transcripts. As the analysis continued, themes and subthemes were compared, modified, deleted, combined and developed in line with new and alternative data. The final themes and subthemes were discussed and agreed between authors (LMG, SH and CR). Twenty per cent of the data was independently coded by a second researcher and discrepancies discussed and recoded until consensus, to
improve validity. The aim was for descriptive themes that could inform development of the planned intervention rather than more conceptual analysis.

RESULTS

Ten interviews were conducted with a range of health-care practitioners (table 1), who were involved in delivery of primary or intermediate care diabetes services in Lambeth, Southwark and Brent. Specifically, the diabetes specialist nurses and dietitians were all currently involved in delivery of structured education, which was the ‘DESMOND’ program for all included boroughs. The average length of interview was 55 min, ranging from 39 to 69 min.

Practitioners discussed a wide range of issues that impacted on their ability to support AfC patients in becoming effective self-managers. Four themes arose from the data:

1. The tension between structural and responsive care needs.
2. Challenges posed by cultural beliefs and practices.
3. Building relationships through cultural understanding: insiders and outsiders.
4. Getting the messages across.

These themes and their subthemes are now described. An indication of how many practitioners contributed to each theme is provided, using ‘majority’ for more than seven practitioners, ‘most’ for more than half and ‘some’ to indicate less than half.

The tension between structural and responsive care needs

A lack of time and money and the complexities of T2D self-management were seen as affecting practitioners and patients alike. All practitioners discussed the pressures they experience working in primary care. They described a stressful, under-resourced environment where they feel they constantly need to ‘do more for less’, and where services are undergoing continual change/ restructuring in an attempt to work more efficiently to meet demands. The increasing demands that T2D places on services, in numbers of patients and complexity of management, and the need to consider different cultural needs, were seen by all as amplifying these more general stresses. The practice nurse below provides an example of this:

I mostly get upset because I can’t hit my QOF [Quality Outcomes Framework; a system for performance management and payment of primary care services], I can’t get my money in my practice. We’ve got to say, ‘You’ve got to do this. You’ve got to do the blood pressure’, and so we’re delivering bad care by being target driven. (HP5, GP)

The practitioners all recognized that an open, trusted practitioner–patient relationship is an essential basis for supporting self-management but was made difficult, especially in the culturally diverse local communities, because of structural demands. Many practitioners described patients expecting/seeking a paternalistic approach, being passive in their care and struggling to grasp the principles of self-management. For example, ‘Some people just get frustrated and say, ‘Well, just tell me what to do’’ (HP10, DSD). Shifting patients from this standpoint to being effective self-managers is time-consuming—’it’s a relationship that you build over years’ (HP2, PN)—and is in direct conflict with the pressure of shorter appointment times and a lack of resources to support skill development. Targets and lack of time

Table 1 Participant details

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Participant</th>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Ethnicity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HP1</td>
<td>Primary care practice nurse (PN)</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>White British</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HP2</td>
<td>PN</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>White British</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HP3</td>
<td>Diabetes specialist nurse (DSN)</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>White British</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HP4</td>
<td>DSN</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>African Caribbean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HP5</td>
<td>General practitioner (GP)</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>White British</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HP6</td>
<td>GP</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>White British</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HP7</td>
<td>Diabetes specialist dietitian (DSD)</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>South Asian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HP8</td>
<td>DSN</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>African Caribbean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HP10</td>
<td>DSD</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>White British</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HP11</td>
<td>DSN</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>White British</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
pushed practitioners to initiate sensitive conversations prematurely, which was felt to jeopardize the development of trust.

Responsive care that was less target-driven was vital in the local area, which had high levels of deprivation and unemployment. The need for patients to juggle multiple employment or caregiving responsibilities was believed to be partly responsible for poor engagement, appointment attendance and loss to follow-up, according to most practitioners. As one practice nurse explained:

Many of them, it’s beyond them at the moment to do anything and I don’t blame them. When I hear that my lady who hasn’t engaged for a year comes in and says, ‘Well, actually my older son attacked my younger one in the house with a cleaver and the police were called, and now he’s gone on the run. It’s me that looks after them all.’ You just think, this woman is astonishingly amazing. Why on earth would she bother about her diabetes? (HP1, PN)

The combination of this perception of local needs and the demands of target-driven under-resourced care might be expected to lead to disengagement and frustration by practitioners, assuming lost to follow-up meant permanent loss of engagement, though this was suggested by only a small number of the practitioners interviewed.

**Challenges posed by cultural beliefs and practices**

Intersecting with the above theme, all practitioners discussed a wide range of cultural beliefs and practices, specific to their local African communities, that they considered to act as barriers to engaging with, and trusting, the self-management advice they were advocating.

They want to treat things naturally

African patients’ rejection of conventional medicine and a desire for natural remedies were reported by the majority of practitioners. Patients were understood to fear insulin, associating it with death as a result of family/community experiences. Prevailing beliefs in food myths, particularly associations with death as a result of family/community perceptions of the person’s health. Several practitioners, particularly nurses and dietitians, saw patients often worrying that weight loss would be misperceived as HIV illness by their social networks. Diabetes was moreover recognized by most participants to be directly associated with stigma and shame, particularly among patients of direct African ancestry. Illustrative extracts are as follows:

That gets mentioned quite a lot, ‘I don’t want to lose too much weight because I don’t want people to think that I’m unwell’. (HP2, PN)

I think there’s a lot of stigma attached with it where people don’t talk about it. One person described it as being worse than a diagnosis of cancer and having to accept the diagnosis. (HP11, DSN)

There is a sense of actually I don’t want to be unwell so therefore I’m going to keep it to myself and not going to tell anyone and therefore they don’t get the emotional support. (HP2, PN)

This could be problematic as it was felt to result in patients often being private about their diagnosis, leading to isolation without sources of social support to help in their self-management. All practitioners reported a strong fear of diabetes, often associated with witnessing advanced complications among close family and friends, or misunderstandings about the nature of the disease:

They’re often extremely frightened about what will happen to them and they need more reassurance because they’ve actually lived with seeing blindness and amputation. (HP1, PN)

On the contrary, once patients did disclose to their social networks, these were recognized as powerful sources of information, communication and support, often more so than the practitioners.

It’s funny how it travels, you find one person at one clinic’s doing it and then another person at another...
Building relationships through cultural understanding: insiders and outsiders

All practitioners, whether AfC (2 of the 10) or non-AfC, felt racially concordant practitioners were better able to establish trusted, open communication with their patients and understand cultural nuances. As a result, they could be more effective in supporting AfC patients, whereas the majority of non-AfC practitioners said they held back from in-depth conversations for fear of causing offense. Examples of both are provided below:

I connect a little bit because I’m from there, I do understand about the food that we’re eating. (HP4, DSN)

I always used to think, here’s me, this little white girl standing in front of a class of 12 middle-aged, black men. They’re looking at me thinking, what does she know? I was thinking, what do I know? (HP3, DSN)

Patients’ belief in ‘God’s will’ and a strong influence of religion were recognized by most practitioners. However, practitioners who had a strong faith themselves (3 of the 10) felt confident in using positive references to faith to reframe patients’ beliefs and motivate self-management engagement:

Oh, the other thing is power of prayer, of course, which is very great, and I’m a Christian so I’m very happy to talk to them about that. (HP1, PN)

All non-AfC practitioners reflected on the benefits of having cultural knowledge and culturally tailored resources in helping them open up communication, establish rapport and trust with patients and demonstrate cultural respect and understanding:

When I’m doing a DESMOND (structured education course) I might say something like, ‘What’s the starchy food?’ People will shout out potatoes and blah, blah, blah. People will sit there quietly and then I’ll say, ‘What about Fufu’, and they’re like, ‘Ah, you know Fufu?’ They smile and they look at each other, she knows what we eat. (HP3, DSN)

I now obviously know the content of the resource, but I still get it out and show them because I think it demonstrates that I’m not being disrespectful. (HP1, PN)

While it was clear that non-AfC practitioners made a great effort to expand their cultural knowledge and resources, they perceived this was only superficial; it was largely developed ad hoc through experience of interacting with AfC patients and colleagues rather than through formal training or education. More training, information and culturally tailored resources were recognized as important needs.

So we will talk about things like Afro-Caribbean food, fava, yam, plantain, green banana but actually myself I’ve never eaten them. So my knowledge is not brilliant. Again you don’t get trained. So for me training around specific ethnic groups would be helpful. (HP2, PN)

Getting the messages across

Most practitioners perceived a preference for distinct communication styles among AfC patients, particularly for simple visual messages, with medical terminology being off-putting. Furthermore, the practitioners perceived patients favoring directness and prescriptive advice, leaving practitioners feeling conflicted between the need to tailor their communication to meet the needs of their AfC patients with their own perception of maintaining their professionalism. Examples of each of these are given below:

I think the first time that he recognised that he was overweight, through seeing that coloured chart. (HP11, DSN)

Maybe we are just too professional, or we need to simplify things, we do things or say things to this particular group. (HP7, DSD)

The concerns of practitioners regarding their limited ability and capacity to support self-management were allayed by the provision of structured education courses. Courses were perceived as the place where patients’ questions would be answered, and they would be provided with the information they need for self-management.

I say, ‘I’m not going to tell you too much about it today because you’ll be invited on the DESMOND programme (structured education course) and that’s where you’ll learn everything you need to know about diabetes. (HP1, PN)

However, practitioners discussed several issues with their current structured education provision. The content was perceived as focused on education without enough behavior change support and the information as too generic and not sensitive to the needs of the local ethnically diverse communities.

So DESMOND (structured education course) is a national programme. So that’s purely around education rather than motivational interviewing type techniques. (HP2, PN)

Obviously, DESMOND is standard DESMOND (structured education course), so it’s not particularly tailored towards any ethnicity in terms of dietary preference or culture. (HP6, GP)

DISCUSSION

This study has explored, in depth, the experiences of healthcare practitioners providing DSMES to AfC communities living with T2D in London. There was a strong consensus for the importance of DSMES and recognition that a trusted practitioner–patient partnership was key to supporting people to become successful self-managers. Racially concordant practitioners were perceived to be better able to develop a trusting relationship with patients but, for non-concordant practitioners, the use of culturally tailored resources helped them establish rapport. However, several barriers were identified, which layer on top of one another to create
a particularly challenging area of practice. Challenges within the healthcare system included limited appointment times, incentivized targets driving the care agenda and preventing provision of individualized care, and a lack of culturally appropriate resources. Alongside these, practitioner-based limitations, such as a lack of cultural knowledge and behavior change skills, prevented them from establishing an effective relationship with patients. A wide range of patient-based barriers further challenged the partnership, for example, a distrust of conventional medicine, rejection of BMI charts and a preference for prescriptive advice and direct communication. Diabetes structured education courses were seen as a principle source of education, but practitioners raised concerns that the courses were generic and not sensitive to the needs of patients from ethnic minority cultures. Provision of culturally sensitive DSMES and cultural training for healthcare practitioners were identified as priorities by all.

All but the racially concordant practitioners felt they had limited cultural competency and did not feel confident in their ability to provide DSMES to AfC patients because of gaps in their knowledge and understanding of AfC cultures. This may be an unexpected finding: despite living and working in London, integrated into its diversity and multiculturalism and showing some cultural sensitivity, the practitioners felt constrained in offering culturally appropriate advice and care. However, it is well reported that cultural discordance may contribute to ethnic disparities in healthcare access, potentially relating to the quality of patient–practitioner communication. Studies have shown that, compared with white patient groups, black patients are more likely to report lower patient–practitioner communication quality and satisfaction, less information giving, partnership building, participatory decision-making and shorter visits. However, cultural concordance is a consistent predictor of better communication quality. Despite perceiving their cultural knowledge to be poor, many of the cultural beliefs and practices they discussed as being held by the AfC patient groups they work with align with those reported in the literature. Addressing culture in the context of education has been shown to bring about benefits to diabetes self-management and glycemic control, illustrating the importance of practitioner knowledge and our data also show that cultural confidence is important.

Practitioners described how their knowledge was developed through informal learning, for example, shadowing AfC colleagues or visiting AfC shops, rather than formal training, which they all expressed a desire for. ‘Cultural competency’ in healthcare has been recognized as an integral component of addressing health inequalities. There are many models and frameworks, which have been developed to assist in training healthcare practitioners to develop cultural competency. The models often include dimensions of knowledge, such as understanding the meaning of culture, attitudes (eg, respecting differences in cultural norms) and skills. Specifically relating to T2D, our practitioners recognized the many facets of culture such as health beliefs, dietary practices and communication styles, which need to be incorporated into the education and training of healthcare practitioners. They were sensitive to the need for simple messages, avoidance of medical terminology and a preference for directness. Without patient data, we cannot validate the meaningfulness of our practitioners’ cultural knowledge and understanding; however, many of the beliefs and practices they discussed align closely with patient-based themes cited in the literature, suggesting a good level of cultural sensitivity.

Social support contributes to T2D self-management outcomes and nurturing social cohesion is another strategy shown to be effective in promoting behavior change in culturally tailored interventions aimed at AfC communities. For health promotion interventions, this is often through faith-based settings, as trusted community networks. Our practitioners recognized the powerful influence of social networks and religion/faith on patients’ beliefs and behaviors, which is commonly reported in the literature and has been used as a focus in many interventions in the USA. However, the practitioners also discussed privacy and patients not wanting to disclose their diabetes status to their social networks, reporting a stigma associated with T2D particularly among patients of African descent. Stigma has been reported in a number of physical chronic diseases, including T2D, in several African countries, even in the presence of strong family support, and has been shown to undermine social and medical relationships as well as self-care. It is not clear to what extent issues relating to privacy and disclosure are impacting on engagement and whether attendance at group education is affected by the privacy needs of patients and how to work with this alongside the need to nurture social support in DSMES.

Strengths and limitations

Our exploration of issues relating to healthcare practitioners’ experiences of providing DSMES to AfC patients and issues relating to the healthcare needs and engagement of these communities was undertaken to inform the development of a culturally tailored DSMES program for AfC communities. Engaging key stakeholders, such as practitioners, in intervention development is key to ensuring that the intervention is sensitive to the needs of the healthcare system for which it is intended and practical and implementable in real-world settings. The themes identified in this qualitative work provide rich insight into the challenges faced by healthcare practitioners and a framework for our intervention development and inform the theoretical underpinning of our intervention.

We recognize several limitations within our work. We conducted our research with a small sample of practitioners serving inner London boroughs with large AfC communities; while we believe our findings are...
transferable to other areas and other AfC communities, we cannot claim our findings to be representative and practitioners serving communities in other areas or with smaller AfC representation may have different experiences. Additionally, our sample size was relatively small for a qualitative study, however, we achieved theme saturation and feel confident that we have recognized and explored relevant issues. Our interviews were intended to focus on issues relating to the provision of healthcare for AfC communities. In doing this, we worked with practitioners serving areas with ‘majority–minority’ communities, whereby AfC communities represent the majority ethnic group and our interview guide focused on working with AfC patient groups; in our analysis, we have made the implicit assumption that the issues discussed relate to ethnicity per se but these issues might also relate and apply to other groups who have barriers to healthcare engagement, for example, deprived communities and intersection of ethnicity with these. We chose an inductive approach in this qualitative study to understand the experiences and perceptions of practitioners. By their very nature, the themes arising from this work are subjective. Alternative methods, such as objective score card sheets, which use a more deductive approach could provide interesting findings and could be used to broaden our study to a larger population. Ultimately, our study was conducted to inform the development of a culturally tailored DSMES program; the true test of the transferability and relevance of our findings to broader communities will be evaluated in a trial of the intervention that results from this qualitative work. The practitioners who participated in our research reported observing a wide range of cultural beliefs and practices through their interactions with AfC communities and discussed the ways they perceive these to impact on DSMES provision. However, in this analysis we have not sought to express the experiences of people living with T2D and how they perceive their culture impacts their engagement with DSMES; it is, therefore, not clear to what extent the perceptions of these practitioners reflect what AfC people living T2D themselves think.

Our study demonstrates the challenges faced by healthcare practitioners providing culturally appropriate DSMES to AfC communities. While the practitioners demonstrated a significant level of cultural sensitivity and had knowledge of a broad range of cultural beliefs and practices, they lacked confidence in their ability to support AfC groups. Overall, practitioners perceived a poor level of cultural competence within their practice and were seeking greater training and resources to support them in developing their understanding.
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